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Abstract
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In this study, we describe an atypical neuroanatomical feature present in several primate species
that involves a fusion between the temporal lobe (often including Heschl’s gyrus in great apes)
and the posterior dorsal insula, such that a portion of insular cortex forms an isolated pocket
medial to the Sylvian fissure. We assessed the frequency of this fusion in 56 primate species
(including apes, Old World monkeys, New World monkeys, and strepsirrhines) using either
magnetic resonance images or histological sections. A fusion between temporal cortex and
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posterior insula was present in 22 species (7 apes, 2 Old World monkeys, 4 New World monkeys,
and 9 strepsirrhines). The temporo-insular fusion was observed in most eastern gorilla (Gorilla
beringei beringei and G. b. graueri) specimens (62% and 100% of cases, respectively) but less
frequently in other great apes and was never found in humans. We further explored the histology
of this fusion in eastern gorillas by examining the cyto- and myeloarchitecture within this region,
and observed that the degree to which deep cortical layers and white matter are incorporated into
the fusion varies among individuals within a species. We suggest that fusion between temporal
and insular cortex is an example of a relatively rare neuroanatomical feature that has become more
common in eastern gorillas, possibly as the result of a population bottleneck effect. Characterizing
the phylogenetic distribution of this morphology highlights a derived feature of these great apes.

Keywords
cerebral cortex; cortical fusion; auditory cortex; ape
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In primates, the expansion of the frontoparietal and temporal opercula creates the Sylvian
fissure, a sulcus located on the lateral surface of the cerebral hemispheres. The insular cortex
is located within the Sylvian fissure, bound by the superior and inferior limiting sulci
(Cunningham, 1897; Mesulam and Mufson, 1982; Naidich et al., 2004). In this study, we
describe an atypical feature of the neuroanatomy of this region that occurs in some primates
involving a fusion of cortex that bridges the posterior temporal lobe (often including
Heschl’s gyrus in great apes) and the posterior dorsal insula. Characterizing the phylogenetic
distribution of this rare morphologic feature can highlight instances in primates where
genetic drift and population bottleneck effects—i.e., a significant decrease in population
numbers resulting in a reduction of genetic diversity—may have led to its fixation within a
relatively small and isolated species.
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Despite the close spatial proximity of the superior temporal cortex and posterior insula, it is
unusual to observe the anatomical fusion of these functionally distinct cortical regions. The
posterior insular cortex is the target of dense thalamocortical inputs (Craig, 2003) and
displays activation in response to a variety sensory inputs, including hunger, thirst, touch,
and pain (Ostrowsky et al., 2002; Craig, 2003, 2010). In primates, the posterior extent of the
superior temporal gyrus (STG) comprises the primary auditory cortex and auditory
association cortices (Galaburda and Sanides, 1980; Hackett et al., 2001; Smiley et al., 2007).
While the primate insular cortex as a whole is divided into several subregions based on
variation in cytoarchitecture (Rose, 1928; Mesulam and Mufson, 1982; Carmichael and
Price, 1994; Gallay et al., 2011; Morel et al., 2013), the posterior insular cortex is granular
in composition, containing small, densely packed neurons in layer IV (Mesulam and
Mufson, 1982; Preuss and Goldman-Rakic, 1991; Carmichael and Price, 1994; Kurth et al.,
2010; Bauernfeind et al., 2013). In macaque monkeys (i.e., Macaca mulatta, M. fascicularis)
and humans, myelin staining reveals dense radial fibers within the deep cortical layers
(layers IV–VI) (Mesulam and Mufson, 1982; Gallay et al., 2011; Morel et al., 2013). The
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primary auditory cortex, like the posterior insular cortex, is characterized by dense packing
of neurons in layer IV (Galaburda and Sanides, 1980; Hackett et al., 2001; Morosan et al.,
2001) with a heavy degree of myelination (Wallace et al., 1991; Smiley et al., 2007). The
primary auditory cortex lies both medial and lateral to a belt of association cortical areas
(Kaas and Hackett, 2000; Hackett et al., 2001), where decreased staining for myelin is
observed relative to the primary auditory core, particularly in cortical layer IV (Hackett et
al., 2001). As a primary sensory cortical area, the auditory cortex mainly receives
thalamocortical input from the medial geniculate complex (Kaas and Hackett, 2000; Smiley
et al., 2007); medial association areas, in contrast, receive corticocortical inputs from
somatosensory cortex in addition to thalamocortical auditory input (Kaas and Hackett, 2000;
Schroeder et al., 2001; Smiley et al., 2007).
Here we report the distribution of an uncommon temporo-insular fusion in several primate
species using both structural neuroimaging and histology.

Materials and Methods
Sample

NIH-PA Author Manuscript
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We examined a total of 56 primate species representing apes (11 species), Old World
monkeys (15 species), New World monkeys (17 species), and strepsirrhines (13 species),
including 403 individuals in total, using both magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and
histological samples of Nissl-stained sections. Sample sizes within species vary from n = 1
to n = 103 (see Table 1 for details). Specimens were obtained from the following sources:
multiple zoos in the United States; primate research facilities including the Yerkes National
Primate Research Center, the National Primate Research Center at the University of
Washington, the Southwest National Primate Research Center, and the University of Texas
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center; the Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project (Davis, CA) and the
Gorilla Foundation (Woodside, CA); the Great Ape Aging Project and the Zilles and
Stephan comparative neuroanatomy collections at the C. & O. Vogt Institute of Brain
Research in Düsseldorf, Germany; online resources including the University of Wisconsin
and Michigan State Comparative Mammalian Brain Collections (http://brainmuseum.org),
the UCLA Laboratory of Neuro Imaging (http://www.loni.ucla.edu/Atlases/index.jsp),
BrainMaps.org (Mikula et al., 2008), and the Open Access Series of Imaging Studies
(Marcus et al., 2007); and primate brain atlases (Gergen and MacLean, 1962; Bons et al.,
1998; Paxinos et al., 2009; Hardman and Ashwell, 2012; Paxinos et al., 2012). Captive
animals from which we obtained brains for this study were housed according to the ethical
guidelines of their respective institutions, following approval by the relevant Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocols. All animals in this study died of nonneurological causes unrelated to our research.
A large subsample of these specimens was from a wild population of mountain gorillas (n =
21) in the Volcanoes National Park in Rwanda, monitored daily by the Rwanda
Development Board, the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International’s Karisoke Research
Center, and the Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project. When deceased mountain gorilla
remains were encountered during such daily monitoring (typically within 24 hours of death),
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a postmortem necropsy examination was performed, which included collection of brain
tissue when preservation conditions permitted it.
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Structural neuroimaging
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The MRIs used in this study were acquired over several years at multiple institutions, using
a wide range of scanners (ranging from 1.5 to 9.4 T) and imaging parameters, and included
both postmortem and in vivo specimens (see e.g. Hopkins et al., 2007; Hopkins et al., 2009;
Phillips and Thompson, 2013). Presence or absence of a fusion between the superior
temporal cortex and insular cortex was assessed in each individual MR image in the coronal
plane, where it is most easily identified (Galaburda and Sanides, 1980). Additional
orientation planes were consulted when observation of fusion morphology presented
difficulty in the coronal plane. In order to make a positive identification of a fusion in a
specimen, a connection between the superior temporal cortex and the posterior insular cortex
must create a visible open space inferior to the point of fusion as viewed coronally. When
poor imaging resolution prevented the determination of whether a fusion occurred and a
histological sample was not available, the specimen was excluded from the study. Five raters
assessed presence or absence of a fusion in each hemisphere of a subset of 16 great ape MR
images, yielding 93.75% overall agreement and a free-marginal Kappa statistic of 0.917.
Histology
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Nissl-stained coronal sections were examined under brightfield illumination on a Zeiss
Axioplan 2 microscope and assessed for presence of a temporo-insular fusion. Two criteria
were used to identify the presence of a fusion. First, tissue of the superior temporal cortex
and posterior insular cortex fusion must include cortical layers deeper than layer I, such that
the fusion extends into the layers of the cortex. Second, an “island” of insular cortex must be
isolated below the point of fusion, leaving a central space. Many strepsirrhines lack a fully
developed superior limiting sulcus, but instead have a homologous dimple in their cortical
surface (Bauernfeind et al., 2013). In these species, the homologous dimple was used to
determine the dorsal extent of insular cortex. In 14 species, only one hemisphere was
available for study and therefore laterality could not be fully assessed. When both MRI and
histological data were available for a specimen, that specimen was categorized based on
histology due to its higher anatomical resolution. We were able to determine with
confidence that MRIs and histological results produced comparable results regarding
identification of the presence or absence of this insular fusion by direct comparison of
examples of each data type within individuals for which the intact brain had been imaged
prior to sectioning and staining.
We further explored the cytoarchitecture of the site of fusion in a subset of mountain gorillas
(n = 6, including two specimens with connections containing white matter), a Grauer’s
gorilla, and a pigtail macaque by staining for myelin, which is abundantly present in layers
IV through VI within both posterior insular and primary auditory cortices. Tissue blocks
were cryoprotected by immersion in buffered sucrose solutions up to 30%, embedded in
Tissue-Tek medium, frozen in a slur of dry ice and isopentane, and sectioned at 40 μm with
a sliding microtome, then stained using the Gallyas method (1971).
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When both hemispheres were available, the occurrence of a fusion was documented in each
hemisphere and the frequency of laterality was calculated as a percentage of total sample
size. Specimens for which only one hemisphere was available were not included in this
assessment.
Photomicography
We used StereoInvestigator 10.2 (MBF Bioscience, Williston, VT) to obtain
photomicrographs of histology using an Optronics MicroFire digital camera mounted on a
Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope. Brightness and contrast of images were adjusted with Adobe
Photoshop Elements 4.0 software (San Jose, CA). Adobe Illustrator 8.0 and Microsoft
PowerPoint 14 were used to assemble and label figures.
Phylogenetic reconstruction
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The phylogenetic distribution of the temporo-insular fusion was documented within great
apes. Small sample size prevented phylogenetic analyses including other taxa. A
phylogenetic tree of the primates included in this study was obtained from the 10kTrees
project (Arnold et al., 2010, version 3). The evolution of this trait was optimized to the tree
using maximum parsimony analysis with character state transformations unordered, using
Mesquite software version 2.75 (Maddison and Maddison, 2011). The temporo-insular
fusion trait was characterized as common (present in 60% or more specimens within the
species), intermediate (present in 30–59% of specimens), or rare or absent (present in 0–
29% of specimens).

Results
Frequency and distribution
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Of the 56 primate species in this study, 22 (7 apes, 2 Old World monkeys, 4 New World
monkeys, and 9 strepsirrhines) displayed the presence of a fusion between temporal and
insular cortices creating a pocket of isolated cortex in one or both hemispheres in at least
one specimen (Table 1). Fusions were equally likely to occur bilaterally or unilaterally
without directional bias (Fig. 1). While this fusion appears to be rare in monkeys, it occurred
fairly frequently in our sample of strepsirrhines and was present in at least one specimen of
all great ape species except humans. Great apes represented the largest sample size in this
study, and the frequency of the temporo-insular fusion was highly variable among these
species: it was most prevalent in the two eastern gorilla species (62% and 100% of cases in
mountain gorillas and Grauer’s gorillas, respectively) and occured with intermediate
frequency in western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla), bonobos (Pan paniscus), and
orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus) (53%, 50%, and 25% of cases, respectively). The temporoinsular fusion was absent in humans (Homo sapiens) and was extremely rare in chimpanzees
(Pan troglodytes), occurring in only 6 out of 102 subjects (6% of cases). Phylogenetic
analysis (Fig. 2) suggested that the temporo-insular fusion was rare in the last common
ancestor of hominoids and has remained so in chimpanzees, humans, and orangutans, but
has become more common in gorillas (particularly eastern gorillas). Its intermediate
frequency in bonobos may represent parallel evolution with gorillas.
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Examples of fused temporo-insular anatomy as seen in MRI are presented in Figure 3,
depicting a Grauer’s gorilla in coronal sections, with corresponding tissue stained for
myelin, and Figure 4, depicting a series of parasagittal MRI sections from a mountain
gorilla. Examples of typical unfused anatomy are presented in Figure 5, showing a
chimpanzee in coronal sections, and Figure 6, illustrating a human in parasagittal sections.
Further examples of fused and unfused temporo-insular anatomy in many great apes are
shown in Figures 7–10. When the temporo-insular fusion was present, a distinctive
projection of Heschl’s gyrus was visible in the parasagittal plane as seen in Figures 4, 7A,
7B, 8A, 8B, and 9A. When an isolated pocket of cortex appeared, it did not typically reopen; that is, the inferior limiting sulcus of the insula closed at the posterior extent of the
pocket as the posterior temporal cortex met the parietal operculum. While we only counted a
fusion as occurring if layer II or deeper was involved, there was significant variation in the
extent of cortical depth (i.e., number of cortical layers included) of the temporo-insular
fusion across subjects and species (Figs. 11 and 12). The degree to which deeper cortical
layers were involved in the temporal-insular fusion typically increased in more posterior
coronal sections, and sometimes included subcortical white matter. The site of fusion within
the posterior insula also varied across subjects and species (Figs. 11 and 12), but typically
occurred in the dorsal posterior insular cortex.
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We further explored the cytoarchitecture of the temporo-insular fusion in a subset of
mountain gorillas and one Grauer’s gorilla. An example of a typical gray matter fusion in a
mountain gorilla stained for both cytoarchitecture and myelin is shown in Figure 13A and B
(Nissl substance) and 13C (myelin). A fusion in a second mountain gorilla which includes
white matter is shown in Figure 13D and E (Nissl substance) and 13F (myelin); this same
fusion stained for Nissl substance is shown at higher magnification in Figure 14. Finally, a
cortical fusion (without white matter) in a pigtail macaque is shown in Figure 13G–I. When
the fusion included layer IV or deeper cortical layers, the dense radial fibers in myelin
staining and granularity of cortical layer IV seen in both core primary auditory and posterior
insular cortices extended into the tissue forming the bridge between these two areas (Fig.
14). The isolated pocket or “island” of cortex inferior to this bridge is characterized by a
densely stained but relatively narrow granular layer IV, as is typical of the posterior granular
insula. Myelin staining in this area was more diffuse than in the bridge of tissue and denser
in the lateral side of the island, corresponding to the medial surface of Heschl’s gyrus in
great apes, inferior to the core of primary auditory cortex.

Discussion
This study evaluated the prevalence of a rare variant of the temporo-insular neuroanatomy
across a broad sample of primates. We observed a fusion between auditory and posterior
insular cortices that was more frequent in eastern gorillas than in the other great apes we
studied, and varied in the extent to which deep cortical layers and white matter fibers were
included within the fusion. This fusion is particularly unusual as it involves a direct
connection between a primary sensory cortex and a distinctly different higher-order
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association cortex from a different sensory modality, which has not previously been
observed.
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The MRI data used in this study vary considerably in spatial resolution, and we
acknowledge some potential sources of error in interpreting MR results. It is possible that
due to low MR resolution or partial volume effects (which occur when a given voxel in an
MR image straddles the boundary between tissue types—e.g. white and gray matter—
resulting in an intermediate intensity value) we have in some cases identified a cortical
fusion where one does not in fact exist. However, in all cases for which we have both
histological and MR data, a temporo-insular cortical fusion identified in the MR image was
also observed in the corresponding histological section. As such, we believe that our results
reflect a real biological phenomenon in these data. MR images with spatial resolution too
poor to definitively characterize the presence or absence of a fusion were not included in this
study.
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One factor that might contribute to the appearance of this relatively uncommon fusion is
cortical gyrification. Gyrification — the degree to which the cortex is folded — increases in
anthropoids with larger neocortical volume (Zilles et al., 1989; 2013). Among primates, the
gyrification index (the ratio of total cortical area, including that which is buried in sulci, to
surface cortical area (Zilles et al., 1988) is highest in the great apes. Humans show the
highest levels of gyrification in the parietal association cortex and the superior surface of the
posterior temporal lobe (i.e., auditory cortex including Wernicke’s area) (Zilles et al., 1988).
The tension-based theory of morphological development proposes that gyrification of the
neocortex occurs due to tension in white matter tracts that draws interconnected regions of
cortex closer (Dehay et al., 1996; Van Essen, 1997; Dehay and Kennedy, 2007; Zilles et al.,
2013). A fusion between the auditory and posterior insular cortices, often containing a white
matter tract, suggests that these two regions may be functionally connected. Indeed, the
posterior insular cortex of macaques is known to be interconnected with the superior
temporal cortex and auditory areas based on horseradish peroxide injections (Mesulam and
Mufson, 1985), a finding that may pertain to the role of the insular cortex as a mediator of
auditory information (Bamiou et al., 2003).
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Fusions between adjacent gyri have been observed in the human inferior frontal cortex
(Amunts et al. 1999), and Galaburda and Sanides (1980) described in three human subjects
variable extensions of the superior temporal cortex into the parietal cortex that created
isolated cortical pockets, including a fusion between the planum temporale and superior
insular cortex in one subject that is similar to the fusion we have described in this study;
they attributed this connection to the high degree of folding in that region. It is evident,
therefore, that this temporo-insular fusion might be present in a small minority of humans.
However, our exploration of a very large human sample indicated that its presence is quite
rare in this species. Much like humans, other great apes have the highest levels of
gyrification in the posterior temporal lobe and parietal lobe (Zilles et al., 1988, 1989). While
increased gyrification might contribute to the formation of temporo-insular cortex fusion in
great apes, the more common appearance of this trait in strepsirrhines compared to Old
World monkeys or humans suggests that other factors are likely to play a role as well.
Developmental cortical folding processes are thought to be controlled by only a few genes
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(Pilz et al., 1998; Kato and Dobyns, 2003), one or more of which could vary in its
expression across primate phylogeny.
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Fusion between the posterior superior temporal and the insular cortices appears to be rare or
absent in most haplorrhine primates, but fairly common in eastern gorillas. The distribution
of this fusion may have been the result of a recent bottleneck in the population, which led to
substantially reduced numbers of gorillas. With population bottlenecks, the prevalence of a
rare variant of a trait can increase rapidly in a small gene pool by genetic drift. This
phenomenon has been observed in a number of species; for instance, spread of atypical
asymmetry in cranial features followed an apparent population bottleneck in northern
elephant seals (Hoelzel, 1999), while two bottlenecks (one in the late Pleistocene, one likely
in the 19th century) in cheetahs putatively caused the extremely low genetic diversity present
in that species today (O’Brien et al., 1987). Each of the two eastern gorilla species has a
very small population size, totaling approximately 880 mountain gorillas based on the most
recent census data from the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest in Uganda and the Virunga
volcanoes in Rwanda (Robbins et al., 2011) and approximately 5,000 Grauer’s gorillas in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) (Berggorilla und Regenwald Direkthilfe,
2012), although accurate census data are particularly difficult to obtain in DRC due to
ongoing conflicts in the area. Genetic studies suggest that both eastern gorilla populations
have undergone reduction in the recent past (Jensen-Seaman and Kidd, 2001) and each has
less genetic diversity than the larger, more widespread western lowland gorilla population
(Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Bergl et al., 2008).
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While the fusion of temporal and insular cortices was commonly observed in eastern gorillas
in this study and somewhat frequently in other ape species, it was rarely seen in monkeys.
Intriguingly, however, it did appear in most strepsirrhine species studied here. A more indepth exploration of the cytoarchitecture and connectivity of this fused region and adjacent
cortex in strepsirrhines would be valuable in order to elucidate its relationship with the same
feature in great apes. Given their phylogenetic distance, it is most likely that the temporoinsular fusion evolved independently in the ape and strepsirrhine lineages. Additionally,
while this study examines a wide range of primate species, it is limited in sample size
beyond the great apes. Future investigation of larger sample sizes in monkey and
strepsirrhine species would help to further characterize the phylogenetic distribution of this
morphology.
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Figure 1.
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Proportion of specimens that show temporo-insular fusion by hemisphere and taxon. Ape
species are presented individually; other primates are presented as larger taxonomic group
(Old World monkeys, New World monkeys, strepsirrhines). Specimens for which only one
hemisphere was available were excluded from this analysis.
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Figure 2.

Phylogenetic distribution of temporo-insular fusion in great apes. Black branches indicate
fusion is common (present in 60% or more specimens). Gray branches indicate intermediate
prevalence of fusion (present in 20–59% of specimens). White branches indicate fusion is
rare or absent (present in fewer than 20% of specimens).
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Figure 3.

Serial coronal MRI images of a fusion, including white matter, between posterior temporal
lobe and posterior insula in a Grauer’s gorilla (Gorilla beringei graueri), and tissue
corresponding to coronal section 4 stained for myelin (inset). Arrows indicate point of
fusion. Left hemisphere, anterior to posterior. Numbers indicate level of coronal section.
Scale bar = 1 mm. HG: Heschl’s gyrus. Ins: Insula. ITG: Inferior temporal gyrus. MTG:
Middle temporal gyrus. PoG: Postcentral gyrus. POp: Parietal operculum. PrG: Precentral
gyrus. SFG: Superior frontal gyrus. STG: Superior temporal gyrus.
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Figure 4.

A. Series of parasagittal sections in a mountain gorilla with a temporo-insular fusion.
Section 1 is most lateral, section 8 most medial. Arrows indicate Heschl’s gyrus. Crosshairs
mark point of fusion. B. Point of fusion in the same mountain gorilla shown in cortical (top),
sagittal (center), and axial (bottom) planes. Arrows indicate Heschl’s gyrus. Crosshairs mark
point of fusion. FOp: Frontal operculum. HG: Heschl’s gyrus. Ins: Insula. ITG: Inferior
temporal gyrus. OFG: Orbitofrontal gyri. POp: Parietal operculum. STG: Superior temporal
gyrus.
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Figure 5.
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Serial coronal MRI images of typical unfused posterior temporo-insular anatomy in a
chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes). Arrows indicate site of closure of the inferior limiting sulcus
without fusion. Left hemisphere, anterior to posterior. Numbers indicate level of coronal
section. Scale bar = 1 mm. HG: Heschl’s gyrus. Ins: Insula. ITG: Inferior temporal gyrus.
MTG: Middle temporal gyrus. PoG: Postcentral gyrus. POp: Parietal operculum. PrG:
Precentral gyrus. SFG: Superior frontal gyrus. STG: Superior temporal gyrus.
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Figure 6.

Series of parasagittal sections in a human (bottom) with typical unfused temporo-insular
anatomy. Section 1 is most lateral, section 9 most medial. Arrows indicate Heschl’s gyrus.
FOp: Frontal operculum. HG: Heschl’s gyrus. Ins: Insula. ITG: Inferior temporal gyrus.
OFG: Orbitofrontal gyri. POp: Parietal operculum. STG: Superior temporal gyrus.
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Figure 7.

Examples of fused temporo-insular anatomy in two mountain gorillas (A and B), shown in
cortical (top), sagittal (center), and axial (bottom) planes. Crosshairs placed on point of
fusion. HG: Heschl’s gyrus. PoG: Postcentral gyrus. POp: Parietal operculum. PrG:
Precentral gyrus.
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Figure 8.

Examples of fused temporo-insular anatomy in two Grauer’s gorillas (A and B), shown in
cortical (top), sagittal (center), and axial (bottom) planes. Crosshairs placed on point of
fusion.
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Figure 9.

Example of fused temporo-insular anatomy in a bonobo (A) and typical unfused temporoinsular anatomy in a chimpanzee (B), shown in cortical (top), sagittal (center), and axial
(bottom) planes. Crosshairs placed on point of fusion in bonobo (A) and equivalent
coordinates in chimpanzee (B).
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Figure 10.

Example of typical unfused temporo-insular anatomy in two humans (A and B), shown in
cortical (top), sagittal (center), and axial (bottom) planes. Crosshairs placed on coordinates
equivalent to those shown in Figures 5–7.
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Figure 11.

Examples of fused temporo-insular anatomy across species. A. Avahi laniger. B. Eulemur
mongoz. C. Indri indri. D. Loris tardigradus. E. Varecia variegata. F. Aotus trivirgatus. G.
Saguinus oedipus. H. Callicebus moloch. I. Macaca mulatta. Scale bars = 1 mm. Arrows
indicate point of fusion.
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Figure 12.

Examples of fused temporo-insular anatomy across species. A. Macaca nemestrina. B.
Gorilla gorilla. C. Hylobates lar. D. Pan paniscus. E. Pan troglodytes. Scale bars = 1 mm.
Arrows indicate point of fusion.
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Figure 13.

Examples of temporo-insular fusion in three individuals: fusion of gray matter in a mountain
gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei), right hemisphere, stained for Nissl substance (A, B) and
myelin (C); fusion extending into the white matter in a mountain gorilla (Gorilla beringei
beringei), right hemisphere, stained for Nissl substance (D, E) and myelin (F); fusion of gray
matter in a pigtail macaque (Macaca nemestrina), left hemisphere, stained for Nissl
substance (G, H) and myelin (I). Scale bar = 1 mm. Solid black arrowheads demarcate likely
boundaries of the core of primary auditory cortex; white outlined arrowheads (B, C)
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demarcate a possible more medial boundary of primary auditory cortex in one specimen.
Asterisks in panel E correspond to cortical areas shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14.

Example of cytoarchitecture within a temporo-insular fusion extending into white matter in
a mountain gorilla (Gorilla beringei beringei), right hemisphere, stained for Nissl substance.
Scale bar = 250 μm. Areas shown correspond to those labeled in Fig. 13E and include
dysgranular insula (A), medial belt of auditory association cortex (B), the boundary between
the medial auditory belt and core of primary auditory cortex (C), and core of primary
auditory cortex (D).
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Occurrence of fusion in all species, by hemisphere.
Taxon and species
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Total n of individuals

Fusions in available left
hemispheres

Fusions in available right
hemispheres

Proportion bilateral
when available

Gorilla beringei beringei*

21

7/15 (47%)

12/21 (57%)

6/15 (40%)

Gorilla beringei graueri*

4

3/4 (75%)

3/4 (75%)

2/4 (50%)

Gorilla gorilla gorilla*

17

8/16 (50%)

6/17 (35%)

5/16 (31%)

Homo sapiens*

103

0/103

0/103

0/103

Hylobates lar

2

0/2

1/2 (50%)

0/2

Hylobates muelleri

1

0/1

NA

NA

Nomascus leucogenys*

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Pan paniscus*

14

4/13 (31%)

7/14 (50%)

4/13 (31%)

Pan troglodytes*

102

3/103 (3%)

3/102 (3%)

1/102 (1%)

Pongo pygmaeus*

20

4/20 (20%)

3/18 (17%)

2/18 (11%)

Symphalangus syndactylus

1

0/1

NA

NA

Cercocebus agilis

1

0/1

NA

NA

Cercopithecus mitis

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Chlorocebus aethiops

3

0/3

0/3

0/3

Colobus angolensis

1

0/1

NA

NA

Colobus guereza

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Macaca fascicularis

3

0/3

0/3

0/3

Macaca maura

6

0/6

NA

NA

Macaca mulatta*

12

2/12 (16%)

2/10 (20%)

1/10 (10%)

Macaca nemestrina

7

1/6 (17%)

0/1

0/1

Mandrillus sphinx

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Miopithecus talapoin

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Papio anubis

7

0/7

0/1

0/1

Procolobus badius

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Semnopithecus entellus

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Trachypithecus francoisi

2

0/2

NA

NA

Alouatta caraya

2

0/2

NA

NA

Alouatta palliata

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Apes

Old World monkeys

New World monkeys

Alouatta seniculus

1

1/1 (100%)

0/1

0/1

Aotus trivirgatus

3

0/1

1/1 (100%)

0/1

Ateles belzebuth

1

0/1

NA

NA

Callicebus moloch

1

0/1

1/1 (100%)

0/1
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Taxon and species

Total n of individuals

Fusions in available left
hemispheres

Fusions in available right
hemispheres

Proportion bilateral
when available

Callithrix jacchus

2

0/2

NA

NA

Callithrix pygmaea

2

0/2

0/2

0/2

Cebus albifrons

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Cebus apella*

15

0/15

0/14

0/14

Leontopithecus rosalia

1

0/1

NA

NA

Pithecia pithecia

1

0/2

NA

NA

Saguinus geoffroyi

2

0/2

0/1

0/1

Saguinus midas

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Saguinus oedipus

5

2/5 (40%)

0/2

0/2

Saimiri boliviensis

1

0/1

NA

NA

Saimiri sciureus*

6

0/6

0/5

0/5

Avahi laniger

1

0/1

1/1 (100%)

0/1

Cheirogaleus medius

2

0/2

NA

NA

Eulemur flavifrons

1

0/1

0/1

0/1

Eulemur mongoz

1

1/1 (100%)

0/1

0/1

Galagoides demidovii

1

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

Indri indri

1

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

Lemur catta

3

1/2 (50%)

1/1 (100%)

NA

Loris tardigradus

4

1/4 (25%)

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

Microcebus murinus

1

1/1 (100%)

NA

NA

Nycticebus coucang

4

0/4

0/1

0/1

Strepsirrhines

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Otolemur crassicaudatus

1

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

Perodicticus potto

2

0/2

0/1

0/1

Varecia variegata

1

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

1/1 (100%)

*

Sample includes MRI data.
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